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LiflRARY CELEBRATES 10!b
~i~~~sides · s ignifying the
'r1.rsi; day back from Christmas -brealt, January 4Y! also
ma rked the 10Y! anniversary
of the SLUH libra ry, which
the Pr ep News of ' mp~;~s ed
as a "Dream Realizerl ."
Aft er a poor evaluation
from the North Centra l Com·mittee in 1968 on the adequacy of the former libra ry, ~ the school
decided a
new 9ne must be built. Tho
a va riety of pl a ns were
considered , the adminis tra tion decided on the- southwest end of SLUR for thi s
new libr a ry. -_ Construction·
began in May of '71, but a .s
new problems
arose , the
September deadline
wa s
moverl to January . A combil'l.ation o f a lumni, parent ' s "lub ·, Cashbah , STU CO
and the Backer Endowment
Begured the payment for
the unexpected
$yno ,ooo
pric e tag .
DeGpit e thes e pr oblems,
co~~tructi o n
was fi~i shed
in December and the SLUH
libr a ry v1as r eady for use .
The students o f ' 72 appar ently apprecia t ed
their
new. ar;set ~ . "Aft er . four
mop.ths o f ea.ting l unch in
the auditorium and r eading
hi s t ory i n the cafeteria
students ca n now en j oy the
virtual luxury of a n airconditioned s t udy area."
CONT . PAGE 2

FOOD DRIVE SURPRISING
Going into
the last
week , the Christmas Food
Drive funds were looking
pretty grim but due to excellent last ueek e fforts,
funds skyrocketted. SLUH
s tudent s can be pr oud of
the fact th~t they made
Christma s a lot
happier
for ma ny less fortunate
St. Louisa ns by bringing
in a total of
$2594 . 81 .
The classes followed in
this order.
Fresh
$897.Y5
Junic rs $595.06
Sophs
$567 . 59
Seni ors $534 . 21
Last week efforts saw
a huge amqunt of food as
well as money coming in
r a ising the average ho~e~
room
amount · t o $83.70 .
The l eading homeroom ofthe
homerooms of the school was
103 and the homeroom highs
s t a cked up like this :
1)Fr ~sh 1Q3
$198. 01
2)Sophs 304
$ 91.07
3)J~ni--· ,i~[\206
$ 95 . 65
4)Sr s . .. 215
$100 . 77
--Chuck Conway
NE\\1 JESUIT
SLUH has a n·ew edition
in its f a culty staff with
the pr esence of Mr. Mark
Clark , a jesuit novice who
will be
t eaching mRinly
sophomor e t heology and v-1ho
will be here A.t the U Rigli. '
f or about 6 vJeeks.
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WILDm~NESS

OFFERED TO SLUH
The Voyageur Wilderness
Programme, a week
l ong_
ecologica l
e'duc~tion
.through wilderne·¥s exper i ence~
will be o ff er ed to
SLUR in a pr esentation by
Fa ther Lou ~usemeye r on
Thursday , Janua ry 14.
The program was f ounded
ninet een years ago withthe
idea tha t young peopl e .ca n
learn a gr eat deal
in a
short time when exposed t o
a .wil derness environment
tha t stimulate s their m;fuds,
sen~es ,
and i magination.
For th~ t r eas on the s tudents are taken t o Quet ico
Provincial Pa rk i n northwestern Onta rio . The -park
i.s a vast l and of deep blue
l akes, gr een pine fo r ests
a nd spruce bogs---obviously a tru e wild~rness area .
Becaus e of its s ucaeetmul
experience with over16,oo~
young people , Father nuseCONTI NUED NEXT PAGE
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UPPERCLASSMEN RECREATE ..
The doors of SLUH will
open thi~ Saturday at 7 :30
f or the a nnual Junior- Senior Rec
Ni ght.
As the
name implies , only SLURjuni ors a nd seniors ar~ i n- _
viterl as well as a ll girls
from
s urrounding ~ irls'
school s. The one dolla r admission -~~ce]litol~c~a:
basket ball· a nd. volleyball·.

LIBRARY CONT 1 D
FRESHMAN OFFICER ELECTIONS
Over the decade,
th&:~
Next Monday the cam.collection of~~ has
pai gn begins for the STUCO
grown by at least 10,000.
Freshman Class Officer eThe biggest change came
lections. Monday at noon
about 5 years ago when the
rec, freshmen who wish to
library became the storage
run in~:the election should
house . of the new audiocome to Fro Steele's office
visual equipment.
Other
and pick up their nominamateriaJ,s th~ library has
tion sheets. To become a
collected include the magcandidate, they must turn
nificent art collection, a
their nomination sheets in
stereo donated by STUCO, a
by Thursday with 20 signagrowing collec ti on of miturcs of their fellow stucrofilm tapes, in addition
dents. A reprieve will take
to the t wo computer termi-.
place until the following
nals installed t his past
Monday in' order -to· r eplace
summer.
any si gnatures which have
Of
course a library
been declared inva lid. On
could never function withTuesdaY the 19th, the priout a group of devoted limary election will be held
brarians of which SLUR is
to narrow the number of
quite fortunate to .have.
~andidates to 4. Finally,
Miss Coyle arrived at SLUR
on Thursday, January 21,
in '58, Mrs . Watson in 1 68
the final ballot will be
and Mrs. Shewman in '71. taken to elect the 2 Class
Throughout their careers
Officers.
here at SLUR, these three ·ll)
Duties of these officers
l adies have given valuable
will consist of attending
aid to sturtents and teach~nd representing the fresh
ers a like, as well as keepat the weekly officers' and
ing the library, as Mrs.
commissioners'
meetings
Shewman stated, "one of the
and the monthly general
best in town."
meetings . These officers
Commenting further on
will also be expected to
her thoughts about the liwork with Nr. Stark, S.J.,
brary,
Mrs. Shewman exthe freshman class moderaplained that,
"everyone
tor, in helping to organhas taken great care of
i ze freshman school events
this library, which shows
and promote participation
.. the quality of the students
in these events.
:. here at SLUR."
---Bob Hock
---Jay
Buhr
(';I'·
::<f
VOYAGEUR PROGRAM CONT 1 D
JR.-SR. REC NIGHT CONT '.D
meyer believes the program
in the gym,
billiards,
to _be a powerful and posiwall-ball,
ping- pong,
tive
highpoint in
the
young person' s developi:m;ilt.
shuffle board and pinba ll
The presentation · will be
in the rec r oom as well as
free popcorn. As a s pecial
he i d in the
auditorium
bonus, seni ors nob Shea
during every class period
and Dan Rupreclltv:will_,proand immediately after disvide music from their band
missal.
"Scene" in the auditorium.
---Jay Buhr
The evening , lasting from
7:30 to 10:30, promises to
ATTENTION!!!!
be a fun time for all.
Father-Son Rec Ni ght ,
..:--Chuck Conway
scheduled for Friday, Jan •
29, was moved to the 23rd.
••
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER

JON!oRs

TAKE

NOTE:

vii th the senior~.mi-· . - .
their college plans just
about pinned qown, college
reps now are coming to the
school especially interes t - ----._ .
ed in speaking with juniors.
You are encouraged td stop
by the 2nd floor middle
c orridor ·rep rooms at noon
rec with the next rep visiting SLUR on Thursday,
January 14 from Loyola/New
Orleans.
JUNIOR RETR~\T FILLS UP
Junior Class Moderator;
Fr. Burshek, has announced
that response to the J unior retreat of Jan. 18~19,
and 20 has beertr~me.n9.91l.s.•__ •.
In fact all the reservat ions have been filled and
a waiting 'list exists. The
retreat will take place at
the White House , overlooking the Mississippi River.
Fr. Burshek commented that
t hese retreats are an excellent times to "seek out
the meaning ••• of your relationships with
God
and with others, "and he
added that he was -· pleased
with the large turnout.
---Drew Nachowiak
SOPH' S RETREl!.T STILL OPEN
The next Sophomore Retreat is scheduled for the
weekend of January 14, ~ 15 ,
and 16. This retreat will
be held at the Overlook
Retreat house . Sopho~ore
class moderator Fr. Melancon says that mqny students
have already signed up ,
but . there are st:i,l:J,._ :.some
spaces available. If ..any
sophomores are interested,
they should talk to Fr.
Melancon for more information.
---Pat Hillmeyer
CREDITS: Edi tors-Biffi gnani, Buhr, Sharp. Report~-Conway, Hillmeyer,Hock
Nachowiak,Bossman.Typi ststhe Fratt inis,Mur phy.&Jim.

BILLS DROP 1\10, s~-r·':ERi.t-;Ec roURNEY
As the holidays Here getting underway, the Jr .. .Bills -journeyed to the newly named Mark Alcorn gym \\:to~. l' :play
archrival DeSmet. The Jr. Bills squandered an '""-&.ight
point lead in the first half and never recovered as the
Spartans rallied to win 64-57. The game was even in the
first half until SLUR brokeon top by 8, 26-18 late in
the second quarter. SLUR coach Joe Mimlitz sent his
team :into ~~eb:ill until less than a minute
was
left
in the half. The Spartans then forced several crucial
turnovers while taking advantageofSLUR's mental errors
to roar back and knot the score. A last second shot by
DeSmet forward Tim Stock from deep in the corner made
it 26 all at halftime.
The game was delayed early in the second half as a
result of a slick film covering ~e end of the floor
formed by the warm air in the gym mixing with cold air
from a nearby exit. With the problem solved, SLUR went
on top 36-34 midway through the 3rd· quarter. DeSmet
shifted into a full court press that forced the Jr.
Bills t o make costly turnovers. Jim Roder and Steve
Musser constantly stormed the Bills' basket for layups
while Mike Stipanovich hounded Bills' center Brian
Boyle throughout the game. DeSm.et took the lead 44-36
and led the rest of the · game. SLUR was led by forward
Ted Mimlitz with 17 pts. while Boyle was h~d to just
12 pts. Steve Musser had 23 pts. and Jim Roder had 21
for the Spartans.
Things went from bad to worse when the Jr. Bills
took on the de fend ing Missouri Class 4A Champion Soldan
Tigers at Kiel Auditorium. After Rominating for nearly
the1f.ntire game , the Jr. Bills fell to the Tigers 66- 65
in double overt~e. Brian Boyle(l8 pts.), Ted Mimlitz
(21 pts.), and Jim Mimlitz(12 pts.) controlled the game
in the first half as the Bills led 15-9 after ttfe first
quarter. SLUR jumped on top by 8 points at halftime
34-26 while a tough Jr. Bill defense stifled the smaller
Tigers. SLUR picked up where they left off in the third
quarter and maintained a 48-37 lead going into the 4th
quarter. Wit~he Jr. Bills leading by 10, ioldan forward
Robert Simmons(22 pts.) and guard Earl Randle took advantage of SLUH errors. 13 Jr. Bill turnovers ·'·'·...~:,·:·ai:d'ed
Soldan as the Tigers got back $nt&iH'lhe -~ game trailing by
just 2 pts., 63-61, with 16 seconds to play. Soldan got
th'e rebound of a missed free throw and work~ the ball
~o Randle
who hit a long jumper before the buzzer to
send the game into o#ertime. Both teams stalled in the
overtime when Simmons- scored for Soldan with 15 seconds
left but was whistled for goal tending on a shot by Boyle
to force the · second overtime. Neither team scored in
the 2nd overtime until Earl Randle hit a free throw with
1 second left to upset the Jr. Bills.
The next big test for SLUR was the Meramec Tournament
which many felt would be decided by a second DeSmetSLUR showdown in the final. The Jr. Bills had an easy
time in the first round, manhandling the Lindbergh
_F lyers 92-42. Ted Mimlitz led the Jr. Bills with 18 pts.
while Brian Boyle, Rudy Brynac, and Jim Mimlitz had 13,
·12, and 12 pts. respec~ly. DuBourg was the next SLUR
CONTINUED ON PAGE :E'O UR

ICEMEN CLIMB TO B~~
In
their 6 holiday
games, the Varsity hbckey _
team improved i ts record
to 5.- 4-3 with victories
over Parkway North, Granite
City, La fayette, and Southwest despite some tough
losses to Vianney and Clayton.
At the Queeny rink on
-aag.J:t.19~ tlieJBills·. started off the holiday season
on the right skate with an
impressive 6-2 victory over
Parkway North. SLu~ began
the game with strength .as
senior
Rob
Schoenstei n
pushed in a Steve Sieckhaus
pass to give the Bills an
early lead. Scho€mstein' s
next attempt was di~aii.lowed,
however, beoause of a man
in the crease. Junior Tim
Ray &apped off the first
period when he received· a
pass from clasamate . Tony
Buttice and backhanded i f
in to make the score 2-0.
In the second period,
the Bills increased the ir
lead to 3- 0 when junior
Chris Naw~ocki whistled a
slap shot from the point
right
past
the Viking
goalie. But Parkway North
made a valiant comeback
attempt and scored when
Tony Buttice was in -t he
box for tripping. After
the Vikings scored again
to make the score 3-2,
junior Ken Seise centered
t he puck to Steve Sieckhaus
who pushed it through the
goalie's legs for ~power
play goal to round off a
se6ond
period in which
SLUR clearly outshot the
Vikings.
In the third period,
SLUH got some extra i nsurance when Chris Nawrocki took advantage of the
Jr. Bill power play
and
scored his second goal of
.the night. Winger Tim Ray
added his second goal of
the night as he shot .=.down
CONT. NEXT PAGE

- --- VARSITY
·· HOCKEY CONTTITlJED
an airborn Buttice pass
and whizzed it . p ast the
. Vik1ng goalie on the glove
· side.
After defeating Granite
City the day after Christ. mas,
with freshman Bob
Federspiel in goal,
the
. SLUR . ic.emell~).n.re±ni:n~'d- .' the
following Monday only to
be
outmaneuvered
by a
tough-checking Vianney team •
. After falling · behind· the
Griffins,
3-0, Tim Ray
. chipped in the rebound of
· a Darrel Cho shot to give
-the Bills their . first goal
.late in the second period.
.In · the third period, with
Jamie H~sgen off 5 minutes
for elbowing, Ste~ Sieckhaus added · an unassisted
,·goal t~ cut the Vianney
lead to 4-2• Although the
·SLUH defense played tough,
Tim Ray 1.s second goal of
the . night was scored in
:y-ain as-. the Griffins· defeated the Bills 5-3.
The Bills returned to
action Jan. 1 and started
orf the · New Year with a
bang by defeatiri~'LR.fayette
6-1. The first period was
highlighted by two Steve
Sieckhaus
goals
within
nineteen seconds of each
other. In the second period,
SLUH ·.
11
; ·
"~cor~tl
winh · '· ;:·, Rob Schoenstein
poking in a loose rebound.
The Bills got two more in
the third including Mike
Livingston's first on the
varsity
squad. However,
Bob Nawrocki's shutout was
spoiled
when
Lafayette
scored with Mark r.toehlmann
in the penalty box.
. After defeating Southwest 3-2, the Bills suffered their first loss of
'82 at the hands of Clayton
at Brent\-10od this past Monday. Following a scoreless
first period in ·which the
Bills looked sharp on defense, Clayton struck first
when a SLUH man was in the
CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN

VARSITY BASKETBALL CONTINUED
foe to fall, losing to the Bills 75-42. SLUH was in
contrnl throughout on the ~trength of TedMimlitz (20pts.)
and Brian Boyle(l9pts.). Bud Luepke added 8 for the
Bills an~ · Ron Schuessler topped the Cavaliers with 13
· pts. SLUH advanced to the semifinals to play the Oal<V'Ll.le,
Tigers. The Jr. Bills won easily .76-54 despite a : good
first ' half showing by the Tigers. Ted Mimlitz had 24
pts. for the Bills while Boyle dumped ~n 18. JimMimlitz
and Joe Polizzi had 12 and 11 pts. respectively. Chip
Kearney ·was Oakville!s top scorer with 14 pts.
As expected, the fi~al game of the tournament came
down to SLUH
and DeSmet. The game was highlightedby ·
the all around play · of junior forward Ted Mimlitz as
well as the fact that the Bills were able to beat the
DeSmet press. DeSmet could not stop the deadly accurate
Jr. Bill shooters as SLUR took the game 61-55, capturing
first place in the -tournament.
.
SLUH came out tough in the first quarter, riding on
Mimlitz' hot ·hand and inside layups ' by Tom Schaller to
take the lead 18-14. The Jr. Bills continued their impressive shooting in the second quarter but led by just
3 at halftime because of th~ play of DeSmet guard Jim
:R oder.
In the second half SLUH maintained its composure on
offense and, unlike the first game, turned the ball over
only once. At the end of 3 quart ers the Bills held a
narrow 4'6-43 lead. \rli .t h Boyle and Miml itz connecting
for points and Coach Mimlitz yelling instructions to
his players, SLUR took control in the fourth quarter
and opened. up a six point lead late in the game. SLUR
then kept the bnll away from the Spartans and secured
the victory-.For the game, the Jr. Bills shot R.n explosive 65%
from the field. Ted Mimlitz had 24 pts. and made the
all-tournament team, Boyle had 19 pts., and Tom Schaller
added 12. Jim Roder had 18 pts. for DeSmet.
Wednesday night the Jr. Bills travelled to McCluer
and trampled the Comets 78-42~ Brian Boyle was high
scorer with 22 pts. and Ted Mimlitz had 21.
The #3 ranked Jr. Bills take on rival CBC at SLUR
8:00 Friday night.
---John Sharp
V-HOCKEY CONT'D
box and added another taLly minutes later. Clayton
added four more goals in
the third period incluting
one in which SLUH penalty
killers Jamie Husgen and
Ton-y Buttice were both off
serving penalties. SLUH 's
only .goals were scored in
this period by Husgen and
Ray who put a couple good
moves on some unprepared
Clayton linesmen.
The Varsity squad will
take on Ladue tonight at
CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN

V~HOCKEY CONT'D
Affton at 9:15 as well · t.'£
Parkway Central on Monday
at 7:45 at Queeny, so get
out and...;·,show some real
rowdiness for the winning
SLUH icemen •
---Ghris Bossman -

PNAOTW
:~:!.~his week's PNAOTW is
junior forward TedMimlitz,
who scored 24 pts. against
DeSmet and made the Meramec
All-Tournament· Team. lbnor-:.
able ·mention goes to Senior Brian Boyle.

